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ABOUT THE DIRECTORY

Key to the directory
We hope you will find this directory a useful guide to find a future use or home for 
some of your trash.

Dar es salaam 
this icon signifies all organizations or companies that 

are based in Dar-es-salaam. You will find this icon 
displayed on each companies page in the top right 

corner.

Arusha
this icon signifies all organizations or companies that 

are based in Arusha. You will find this icon displayed on 
each companies page in the top right corner.

Plastics bags and hard plastic
this icon represents companies that purchase plastics, 

these are generally hard plastics or plastic bags, please 
see company description for the type of plastics and the 

preparation require before.

Glass
primarily glass bottles, ideally sorted into colours.

Plastic bottles 
these are you standard plastic water bottle.

Metals
all sorts of metals are included, brass, aluminum and 

cast iron.



Our mission at Honeyguide is to protect Tanzania’s natural heritage and landscape.  In a diverse 
and beautiful country where tourism plays an important economic role, we believe it is necessary 
to care for the environment and provide economic empowerment opportunities for the local 
peoples.

At Honeyguide we strive to link local communities with the tourism industry in order to catalyze 
economic opportunities and Responsible Tourism practices.   In order to advance our mission, 
Honeyguide is committed to strengthening:

Improved and transparent community governance 

Sustainable management of natural resources 

Corporate Social Responsibility and Philanthropic strategies

Both the tourism industry and local communities share a vested interest in protecting Tanzania’s 
landscapes and natural resources.  At the Honeyguide Foundation we bridge these two entities 
because we believe, when properly combined, the tourism industry and local communities can 
unite to achieve concrete developmental and environmental progress.

Each box or section in the directory separates each company or organization, we have tried to 
collect the current information and included contact details, information on the preparation of the 
waste and what the organization or company does with this waste. If there are any inaccuracies, 
please let us know and we will update this directory.

If you find any additional information that should be included in this directory, please send us an 
email at: info@honeyguide.org

The tourism industry in Tanzania discard about 

25,000 plastic water bottles per day!

In partnership with:



City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
1372, Karume Road, Oysterbay 
Contact: 
Elly 
Telephone: 
0754 051417 
Email: 
info@wonderwelders.org 
Bottled Glass: 
Clear wine bottles (e.g. Beach House), interesting coloured glass bottles e.g. Sky Vodka, Bombay 
Sapphire Gin. NB. This is a non profit business and there is no payment for waste. Donations are 
gratefully received.
Destination of waste: 
Bottles are recycled into jewellery and crafts by a group of artists affected by polio. 
Collection/delivered: 
Please deliver. 
Comments: 
We also need newspapers for packaging, and cardboard boxes.

City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
180 Saza Road, Buguruni Street, nr Radio TBC1 
Contact: 
Atik Shah 
Telephone: 
0222860190-4, 0222865086, 0715778995 
Email: 
kioo@kiooglass.com 
Bottles glass only:
70,000/=/ton including transport.  
Destination of waste: 
Bottles are recycled into bottles for coca-cola etc. 
Collected/delivered: 
Transport is included in the price, depending on the volume.
Sorting: 
Bottles should be sorted into colours i.e. clear, green, brown, and tops/labels removed where pos-
sible. 
Comments: 
Companies must have their registration documents available for ease of payment.

Kioo Ltd

Wonder Workshop



Steel Center
City: 
Arusha 
Place: 
Njiro, Viwanda area 
Contact: 
Hussein (Agent for collection) 
Telephone: 
0754757737 
Email: 
trishallarollingmills@yahoo.com 
Soft iron:     300/=/Kg 
Cast iron:     280/=/Kg 
Cast aluminium:   1,100/=/Kg 
Soft aluminium:   1,300/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Waste is reused in Arusha to manufacture a range of products e.g. nondo. 
Collection/delivery: 
Scrap can be collected if the volume is big enough.

Tarimo Scrap Metal Dealers
City: 
Arusha 
Place: 
Jamhuri Street, nr Sunflag, Unga Ltd 
Contact: Mr Felichismi Tarimo 
Telephone: 
0754744459, 0655744459 
Cast iron:   280/=/Kg
Cast aluminium:  1,100/=/Kg
Soft aluminium:  1,300/=/Kg
Red Bull cans:   700/=/Kg
Stainless steel:  Negotiable 
Radiators:   Negotiable 
Brass:    Negotiable
Destination of waste: 
Scrap is transported to Dar es Salaam and sold to another company who then ship it abroad. 
Delivered /collected: Scrap can be collected depending on the volume.



Kamal Steel Center
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Buguruni Veteran Bus Station(opposite Ministry of Fishing and Livestock) 
Contact: 
Deo Paul
Telephone: 
0713777550; 0766777550, 0783500061  
Email: 
njuudeo@yahoo.com 
Heavy metal scrap  350/=/Kg
Light metal/soft iron  70/=/Kg
Cast iron   300/=/Kg
Cast aluminium  1000/=/Kg
Soft aluminium  1200/=/Kg  
Copper wire   4500-5000/=/Kg 
Stainless steel   800-1000/=/Kg 
Radiators   800/=/Kg 
Brass    2000/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Kamal Steel buy the waste from Deo Paul and manufacture nondo and other recycled metal prod-
ucts. 
Collection: 
Waste can be collected if the volume is big enough. 
Comments: 
Deo Paul is the agent who collects it for Kamal Steel.

Iron and Steel Company Ltd
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Light Industrial Area, Mikocheni 
Contact: 
Kurshid Mohan 
Telephone: 
0652709451; 0754945563
Email: 
khurshidmohan@gmail.com
Heavy metal scrap:   360/=/Kg 
Cast iron:   340/=/Kg 
Hard board:   120/=/Kg 
Comments: 
The price will be increased if the waste is in good condition with minimum dust, and if in large 
quantities.



A.M. Group of Companies
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Mbagala Indira Gandhi Street (opposite Mbagala market)
Contact: 
Sunil, Rohit
Telephone: 
0772109052; 0714109052; 0774786585; 0784786585
Email: 
amsteeltz@gmail.com
Heavy metal scrap:   400 - 420/=/Kg
Cast iron:   400 - 420/=/Kg
Cast aluminium:  1600/=/Kg
Soft aluminium:  1300 - 1400/=/Kg 
Stainless steel:  1.3 - 1.6 million/=/ton
Brass:    4,800/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Waste is recycled in the steel rolling mill into a variety of products.

Mrutu Hardware
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Kimara Baruti opposite Baruti bus station. 
Contact: 
Mr Mrutu 
Telephone: 
0656494615, 0768556200, 0654632522  
Heavy metal scrap:    300/=/Kg 
Light metal/soft iron e.g. mabati  30/=/Kg 
Cast iron:     1,000/=/Kg 
Cast aluminium:   1,200/=/Kg 
Soft aluminium:   1,200/=/Kg 
Red Bull Cans:    300/=/Kg 
Copper wire:    5,200/=/Kg 
Stainless steel:   800/=/Kg 
Radiators:    2,000/=/Kg
Brass:     3,000/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Mrutu are agents for the collection of scrap metal. They sell it on to other companies to manufac-
ture recycled metal products.



City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Light Industrial Area, Mikocheni 
Contact: 
John Millinga (HR and Administration Manager) 
Telephone: 
0222773425, 0754690026 (John Millinga), 0774200100
Email: 
john_millinga@yahoo.com
Heavy metal scrap:     350/=/Kg 
Light metal/soft iron e.g. mabati:   70/=/Kg
Cast iron:      300/=/Kg
Cast Aluminium:    1,000/=/Kg
Soft aluminium:    1,200/=/Kg
Copper wire:     4,500 - 5,000/=/Kg
Stainless steel:    800 - 1,000/=/Kg
Radiators:     800/=/Kg
Brass:      2,000/=/Kg
Destination of waste: 
Waste is reused to manufacture various items including nondo.

M M Integrated Steel Mills Ltd

Maendeleo Plastic Company Ltd
City: 
Arusha 
Place: 
Sinon Area (opposite Sinon Secondary School) 
Contact: 
John Paulo Meidim 
Telephone: 0754380229, 0787380229, 0654380229
Plastic water bottles:  100/=/kg 
Hard plastics:   150/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Most waste is collected and transported to Kenya, a small part is bought by a Chinese company in 
Kisongo. 
Collection/Delivery: 
Please deliver



Comments: 
Jean Paulo would like to see more control by the Municipal Council at the dump, because most of 
his raw materials are burnt there unneccessarily. 
He would like to find a machine that would recycle plastic bags to enable him to produce recycled 
plastic buckets etc. 
He would like to find someone to assist him in finding a market for his plastic waste products 
abroad.

Bakhresa Plastic Recycling Factory
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Tacona, nr Sokota 
Contact: 
Bernard Ngesu (Plant Manager) 
Telephone: 
0779559192, 0657213655, TTCL 2863890
Email: 
benard.ngesu@yahoo.com
Plastic water bottles only:   320 -350/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Bottles are completely cleaned and then melted to make new plastic. This is then used to make new 
bottles for water.
Sorting: 
Please remove lids and labels.
Comments: 
Plastic bottles are in high demand by the plant as it can recycle about 3 tons per day.

MONEY!!!! MONEY!!!! MONEY!!!!
Make money by selling plastic (PET) used clear empty bottles!!! 

Bakhresa Plastic Recycling Factory is buying clear empty plastic bottles!!!
Please deliver to Bakhresa Plastic Recycling Factory at Tacona (near Sokota), Dar es 

salaam city and immediately get paid TSh 395 per kilo delivered.
This is a big business opportunity for those with transport lorries. After delivering your 
goods to the regions, come back to Dar-es salaam loaded with empty plastic bottles and 

make money!!!!! 
Please call 0772-561334, 0657-213655, or 0779-559192   as needed.



City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Jangwani Street, Morogoro Road 
Contact: 
Mpemba 
Telephone:
 0655190352, 0788190353, 0753190353  
Glass bottles:       Negotiable on arrival.
White plastic bags:      200/=/Kg
Plastic bottles:      200/=/Kg 
Hard plastic e.g.  
buckets/cooking oil containers    150/=/Kg, 
waterpipes      50/=/Kg
Red Bull cans/Nido tins:    20/= per tin  
Destination of waste: 
Taken for collection to be transported to Kenya.

Mpemba

Idaya
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Ubungo Mataa, opposite Ubongo bus terminal. 
Contact: 
Idaya 
Telephone: 
715838462  
Plastic bottles only:    200-250/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Bottles are collected for resale abroad.

Enea
City: 
Dar Es Salaam 
Place: 
Kimara Baruti opposite Baruti bus station 
Contact: 
Enea 
Telephone: 
659258870  
Plastic Bottles:   270/=/Kg 
Chairs basins, buckets etc:   100/=/Kg 
Destination of waste: 
Bottles are collected by Chinese Company and shipped abroad.


